Welcome Back from hopefully a restorative spring break. I have it on good authority that the second year trip to Dallas was a resounding success with a full bite of architecture goodness. Our third year students are exploring the wet but never dull other Manhattan this week. For the rest of us, we have our Professional Advisory Board coming into town on Friday. Please come to the Ask an Architect Forum at noon on the east side of APDWest for some free pizza and the chance to hear the inside scoop on practice and maybe learn what not to do.

Have a great week.

Matthew Knox, AIA
Professor and Head

arch_announcements
You are an architecture student.

You have questions about the profession.

Corbu could answer your questions, but he is dead.

Architecture has a professional advisory board.

They are not dead.

They are ready to answer your questions.

Join us for pizza and a lively panel discussion.

Friday
31 March 2017
12 PM
apd west

Ask an Architect 5

Presented by: Architecture Student Advisory Board, AIAS and the Department of Architecture Professional Advisory Board
arch_spotlight

The Design+Make students were featured last week on local Kansas City news station, KMBC. Check out the progress they have made on their affordable housing project [here](#).

Below are sketches by Professor Peter Magyar of buildings visited on the second year field trip to Dallas.
Perot Museum of Nature and Science

Wyly Theatre

Students at Cistercian Abbey in Irving, TX

arch_opportunities

Don't forget to check out the employment page for new postings!
arch_dates + events

MARCH
26-31 Third year student field trip
30-31 Spring Meeting | Professional Advisory Board

APRIL
1 Open House
4 Faculty Meeting at 2:30 pm in the Chang Gallery
5 Short Films on Design | Screening | 5:30 pm APDWest
10 Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair - visits Kansas City this week
11 Faculty Meeting at 2:30 pm in the Chang Gallery
13 Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair Lecture | 6:30 pm at the Central Kansas City Library
17 Fran Silvestre, 2017-18 Distinguished Regnier Chair lecture | 4:30 pm in Forum Hall
19-21 Architecture Alumni Fellow Rick Martin visits campus
27-29 AIA Convention in Orlando, FL

MAY
5 Heintzelman + Kremer | Purple Masque Theatre
8-12 Final exams week
12 Graduate School Commencement at Bramlage Coliseum
13 APDesign Commencement 10:00 am McCain Auditorium